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Design and Implementation of 3D Baseball Game 
Abstract 
Game platforms are formed from the combination of the host computer and the game 
engine. Through the interaction of human and machine, exchanging and fusing the 
feelings, plots, visual effects, user interaction and artistic style to bring entertainment 
to greater heights. Synthesizing the graphics engine, artificial intelligence, media and 
networking into one large entertainment outlet, it is an important part of the 
entertainment industry. 
The development of a game can be categorized into several major stages, from 
Traditional Games to Online Games and finally to Virtual Reality Games then further 
branching into 2D and 3D games. Traditional Games have dated from the earliest 
video games, developed into handheld consoles and finally developing into computer 
games. With the fast development of the internet and the World Wide Web, the Earth 
gradually became a small village, and online games quickly took the place of 
Traditional Games. As online games are quick to adopt new technological advances in 
the gaming industry, particularly the 3D game industry, it accelerated the growth of 
the gaming industry. As online games targeted interactive games, neglecting the 
casual gamers, Virtual Reality Games appeared. 
This thesis is design and Implementation of 3D Baseball Game.It is contains these 
parts: 
1. Using GOMS（Goals Objects Methods Selection Rules）model improve the 
use interface of 3D baseball game; 
2. Using virtual reality idea, design and Implementation the 3D baseball; 
3. Base of 3D game engine, design and Implementation game engine of 3D 
baseball. 
This thesis is based on the software engineering idea. It contains requirement 
analysis, design of framework, design of model, development environment. 
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表 1.1  2D 游戏与 3D 游戏的主要区别 
 游戏效果 图形技术 游戏动画 硬件要求 
2D游戏 平面 手工绘制 单帧卡通动画 低 
3D游戏 立体 图形渲染 关键帧动画 高 资料来源：《Windows 游戏编程大师技巧》[8]和《3D 游戏编程大师技巧》[9] 
 






大部分的 2D 元素都是通过 CPU 进行计算，因此一款 2D 游戏的图形能力
主要是由 CPU 决定的。像素点阵绘图技术也是较明显的 2D 游戏技术。2D
游戏具有开发技术简单，对显示设备要求低的特点，比较合适在手机游戏等游
戏领域的发展。 






























表 1.2  传统游戏、网络游戏和虚拟现实游戏主要区别 
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